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COUNCIL CHAMBER

City Hall, July llth.l9l8.

The Board of control held an investiga_
-tion into the disappearance of liquor from
the office of Inspector Traoey in the City Hall.
on Tuesday, July 9th The DeputY-Mazor presiding~

The following statements were h~ard:--

~s LYNCH -~ Caretaker City Hall -~
To Controller Finlay ••
Q. What time do you close the doors of toe Oity

Hall at nightt lea.ding from Argyle street and
the Parade?

A. Anywhere from 7.00 to 7.30
Q. Every night?

Q. Looked?

Q. ~hey are locked every night exoept when there is
a meeting?

Q. On Tuesday night last when did you make your last
rounds of the building?

A. I came up the centre stairs at twenty minutes
after Jeleven.

Q. Did younotice any of the doors open then?

Q. Could you say that the Inspector's door was
closed then?

A. yes
Q. were there any workmen here?
A. No, They go at nine Of clock.
Q. Did you try Mr. Tracey's door?
A. No.
q. Did you find it open in the morning?
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COUNCIL CHAMBER 
City Hall. July llth.l918. 

The Board of control held an investigs8 

-tion into the disappearance of liquor from 

the office of Inspector Tracey in the City Hall, 

on Tuesday, July 9th. The Deputy-Mazor presiding4 

The following statements were h~ard:--

~s LYNCH - .. Caretaker City Hail ..... 
To Controller Finlay .~ 

Q. What time do you close the doors of the City 
Hall at night~ leading from Argyle street and 
the Parade? 

A. Anywhere from 7.00 to 7.30. 

Q. Every night? 

Q. Locked? 

Q. They are locked every night exoept when there is 
a meeting? 

A. yes. 

Q. On Tuesday night last when did you make your last 
rounds of the building? 

A. I oame up the centre stairs at twenty minutes 
after ~-J eleven. 

Q. Did younotice any of the doors open then? 

Q. Could you say that the Inspector's door was 
closed then? 

A. yes~ 

Q. were there any workmen here? 

A. No. They go at nine olclock. 

Qe Did you try Mr . Traoey's door? 

A. No. 

Q. Did you find it open in the morning? 



A. The plasterers foun.d it open in the morning.

To The DeputY-Mayor --
Q. How do the ple.sterers get in in the morning?
A. The;;-come in through the police Station.
Q. What time do you open up?
A. Ten minutes to seven or seven o'clock~
Q. 1~o was down stairs first, you or the workmen?
A. I met the plasterers coming up on the first

landing and I bid them good morning. I was
going down -the side sta.irs. I usua.lly go to
the lower of£ices and clean themfirst -- the
police offices. This ma.n.told me when I came
up that he thought I had been in there clean.
"ing and had left it open. Since the explo8
-sion. if any of the officials come in to do
any work if they dont slam the doors they
wont close. You can get out t but you canf
get in. They come in through the polioe
StationQ The Library has not been open
since the explosiono

Q. Do you know of any official working here in
the Hall on Tuesday night?

A. Noo
To controller Finlay .-
Q. You said that at eleven o'clock it was olosed?

To Controller Taylor --
Qo Did you ever find that door open before?
A. No. I never found it openo
Q. Did you ever hear of its being open?
A. yes. Three weeks ago I was s'W'eepingthe

Council Chamber a.nd the seoretary of the
Board of Realth~ Mr. Watters, said to me

tfTracey has gone away and left his door
openo 1t I went out in the hall ~ and offioer
Mulroney was walking up and down minding
the place. ~hat was twelve o'clock in the
day.

Q. You do not know whether Mr. Tracey was in
the building?

A. No. The door was open.
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A. The plasterers foun.d it open in the morning. 

To The DeputY~Mayor --

Q. How do the plasterers get in in the morning? 

A. The;;- oome in through the police Station. 

Q. What time do you open up? 

A. Ten minutes to seven or seven o'olook~ 

Q. '~o was down stairs first, you or the workmen? 

A. I met the pla,sterers coming up on the first 
landing and I bid them good morning. I was 
going down -the side stairs. I usua.lly go to 
the lower of~ioes and clean themfirst -- the 
police offices. This man told me when I oame 
up that he thought I had been in there clean
"ing and had left it open. Since the explo8 
.sion. if any of the officials come in to do 
any work if they dont slam the doors they 
wont olose. You can get out. but you oe,nt 
get in. They oome in through the polioe 
Station~ The Library has not been open 
since the explosiono 

Q. Do you know of any offioial working here in 
the Hall on Tuesday night? 

A. Noo 

To controller Finlay ~-

Q. you said that at eleven o'clock it was closed? 

A. yes o 

To Control ler Taylor --

Qo Did you ever find that door open before? 

A. No. I never found it openo 

Q. Did you ever hear of its being open? 

A. yes. Three weeks ago I was sweeping the 
Council Chamber a,nd the Secretary of the 
Board of Realth~ Mr. watters;: said to me 
n~racey has gone away and left his door 

openo 1l I went out in the hall ~ ano offioer 
Mulroney was walking up and down minding 
the place. I hat was twelve o'olook in the 
day. 

Q. You do not know whether Mr. Traoey was in 
the building? 

A. No. The door was open. 



ARTHDR PETTIPAS. Asst.secretary Board of Health ...-
To Controller Murphy ~-
Q. About ten days ago the door was open.

Mr, ROOSl of the Acadian Recorder was there.
I think it was in the morning. The City
Solicitor came along a few minutes after.
I said to Mulroney "You had better stay
here or there may be some trouble" and he
stayed there and then Mr. Tracey came up~
and I said "Your door was open again" and
he said "I could not havequite closed it@
The catch is bad , and when I pulled it to
it did not fasten. Tf I think he remarked
at that time that that was not the first time
the door had not locked

!t'H~Ot:5 LYNCH -- re-called --
To Controller Taylor --
Q.~as the fe..nlightin good condition?
A. No, the fanlight was broken in Traceyts dooro

It was fixed yesterday afternoon. The gl~ss
WaS all out and has been since the explosion.
There was a piece of blind thereo

To Controller Finlay -~

A.
were a:ny of the other transoms out?
They were all out. I believe the contract
only covers the outside of the building

JOHN J. MULRONEY --

T~ Controller Finlay
et Vfuat do you know about the door?

11lr. ROBS and I were talking and Mr. Ross
said Tf ~uldn'tI like to get in tbere".
and he took the handle of the door and went
in He discovered that the door was open.

A.

That would be bout what time?
During office hours.

To The ])eputy"':Mayor...-
Q.. you stood there?

He said TlLetus tr to close it" and I said
UNo. you leave that to me Emu I will look
after this door t just to show this fellowff

and I went to t:. the lIphone &nd rang up
the Cbief of police and he told me to stay
there urrt f.L further orders and I stayed
there for an hour. I closed the door
and came down stairs. Then I saw Tracey
go up stairs and I ran up. The Recorder
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ARTHUR PETTIPAS. Asst.secretary Board of Health -

To Controller Murphy •• 
/ 

Q. About ten days ago tbe door was open. 
Mr, ROOS l of the Acadian Recorder was there. 
I think it was in the Morning. The City 
Solicitor came along a few minutes after. 
I said to Mulroney ffyou had better stay 
here or there may be some trouble" and he 
stayed there and then Mr. Tracey came up~ 
and I said "Your door was open again" and 
he said "I could not havequite closed ito 
Tbe catch is bad , and when I pulled it to 
it did not fasten. Tf I think he remarked 
at that time that that was not the first time 
tbe door had not locked. 

!fHe!\[lt3 LYNCH -- re .. called -

To Controller Taylor --

Q.~as the fanlight in good condition? 

A. NO,. the fanligbt was broken in Traceyt s dooro 
It was fixed yesterday afternoon. The glass 
WaS all out and has been since the explosion~ 
There was a piece of blind th ereo 

To Controller Finlay -~ 

• 

A. 

were any of the other transoms out? 

They were a ll out. I believe the contract 
only covers the outside of the building. 

J OHN J. MULRONEY --

Tm Controller Finlay 

o V~at do you know a bout the door ? 

1~ . Roes and I were talking and Mr. RoSS 
said lIWouldn'tI like to get in tbere ff 

.. 

and he took the handle of the door and went 
in4\> He discovered that the door was op en •. 

That wou.ld be about what time? 

TIUring office hours. 

To The Deputy-Mayor ... -

Q. . 

A. 

you stood there? 

He said TlLet us try to close it" and I said. 
nNo. you leave that to me ~md I will look 
after this door, just to show this fellow ff 

and I went to t:iF the 'phone and rang u:p 
the Chief of police and he told me to stay 
there un,til further orders and I stayed 
there for an hour~ I close d the door 
and came down s tairs, Then I saw Tracey 
go up stairs anJ I ran up. The Recorder 



was there. I said to Tracey "Your door was openl)lf
He said "How did that opeb?"

.1
To Controller Murphy?
,~ Is that a.ll the conversation that passed

between Mr. Tracey and yourself?
A I said HYour door is open, do you know that?"

He said "Go on" and I said "It was open and
I closed it.!!

To Controller Fdnlay?
Q. . You closed it?
••Q Yes, I closed it. and I said "See. if anything

is missing.Tt That would be yesterday forte!>
•.•night

To The J)eputy- :Mayor --
Q. Did you ever on any other occasion find the

door open?

Mr. Mulroney ~sked to be permitted to make
a statement in regard to alleged searching
of his stores by Mr. Tracey~
(Not allowed)

EDWIN S. TRACEY --
To The Deputys.Mayor
Q. Can you explain this matter as it st~ds at

the present time?
A4 I did not discover that my office had been

tampered with until about hadf~past three
yesterday. In the morning I did not came
dire.ct to the office. I went down town firsto
Then I attended the Court session. and went
upstairs about twelve o'clock. I opened the
door and got some papers out of my desk~and
rushed down to Mr .•Murrayts office and then
went to dinner. After dinner when I went to
the office and sat down to write I saw the
valises gone. I found that four newval ises
that I had seized at the depot some time pre-
~viously ~- stuff that had been brought in
from Montreal _ were gone. Tha~ would be
twenty gallons. One valise was left~ It had
no handle to carry it by. There were two
cases of King George Scotoh Whisky gone.
That was a case pending destruction. I am
not quite sure that there is not a tin, of
over proof rum go~.el}that was lying around.
I then saw the Jm itor and he said thatthe
door had been wide open at seven o'clock in
the morning. Re said that tbe door bad been
found open by tbe masons ox workmen on th~
floor at seven O'clock in tbe morning.,~"
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was there. I sa.id to Tracey lIYour door was open!)" 
He said T!How did that ope:b?ff 

To Controller Murphy? 

Q. Is that a.ll the conversation ths.t pas~·3 ed 
between Mr. Tracey and yourself? 

A. I said HYour door is open, do you know that?" 
He said "Go on" and I said nIt was open and 
I closed it.!! 

To Controlle r Fdnlay? 

Q. . You closed it? 

n. o, Yes , I closed it J and I said "See. if anything 
is missing. 1f That would be yesterday fori8 
enight 

To The Deputy- Mayor --

Q. Did you ever on any other occasion find the 
door open? 

Mr. Mulroney ~sked to be permitted to make 

a statement in regar d to alleged searching 

of his stores by Mr. Tracey~ 

(Not allowed) * 

EDWIN S. TRACEY --

To The Deputy~ayor --

Q. Can you explain this matter as it st~ds a.t 
the present time? 

A4 I did not discover that my office had been 
tampered with until about haaf~past three 
yesterday. In the morning I did not came 
direct to the office. I went down town first" 
Then I attended the Court session t and went 
upstairs about twelve o'clock. I opened the 
door and got some papers out of my desk~and 
rushed down to Mr. Murrayts office and then 
went to dinner. A:f1ier dinner when I went to 
the office and sat down to write I saw the 
valises gone. I found that four newvel ises 
that I had seized at the depot some time pre. 
~viously ~- stuff that had been brought in 
from Montreal _ were gone. Tha~ would be 
twenty gallons. One valise was left~ It had 
no handle to carry it by. There were two 
cases of King George Scotoh ~fuisky gone. 
That was a case pending destruction. I am 
not quite sure that there is not a tin, of 
over proof rum gonet that was lying around. 
I then saw the JEll itor and he said thatthe 
door had been wide open at seven o·clock in 
the morning. He said that the door had been 
found open by the masons or workmen on th~ 
floor at seven orclock in the morning. , ~"\ 



~ Illl~

~~ LlNCH -- recalled -_
To Controller Murphy --
Q. To Whom did yo_ report the fact that the door

was opens

A. I was ordered to report to you. but the first
time I saw you was about half.past three
yesterday afternoono

Mr. TRACEY -- continuing •..-
:The Janitor said he closed the door. not
thinking there was anything wrong an.ymore
than the door being open. Justas I was
leaving the Janitor was sweeping the hall
and he came in with the dust pan in his
hand and asked if there was anVthing miss.
wing and then he told me the particulars of
the door being found open in the morning.
Then I told Mr. Kennedy. The Chief was not
in.

To Controller MUfphy -.
Q. Do you know where the newspaper got the

impression that when you approached the
City Detective he was flurried?

A. lJr Saw the newspaper article. Mr. Kennedy
and I spoke about it this morning.

Q. \Vho was present when you interviewed the
Detective?

A. There was no one present.
Q. Then necessarily anything that passed be.

-tween you and Kennedy either one of you
would have had to convey the impression?

A. Exactly. Mr. Ross was the first man who
had it. He came to m and I gave him
particulars.

To The D8puty ..•Mayor --
Q. When anything iike that happens in the HaM

to whom do you think the report should be
made -- to the newspapers or to the persons
who are representing the citizens? Dont you

think the report should have been made to
the Board of Control the first thing this
morning?

Ao I reported to the Chief of police last night.
I always keep my door locked. I never use
the little catch thatallows the latch to go
in and out. Last ~er I used to leave it
open so anyone could come in or out when I
was there. but on one occasion I went aw~
and left it open and since then I never use
it. My door is locked whether I am in the
offi ce or not.
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To Controller Murphy .-

Q. To Whom did yo. report the fact tha~ the door 
was openo 

A. I was ordered to report to you. but the first 
time I saw you was about half_past three 
yesterday afternoono 

Mr. TRACEY -- continuing --

.The Janitor said he closed the door. not 
thinking there was anything wrong an.y more 
than the door being open. Justas I was 
leaving the Janitor was sweeping the hall 
and h~ came in with the dust pan in his 
hand and asked if there was anything miss. 
wing and then he told me the particulars of 
the door being found open in the morning. 
Then I told Mr. Kennedy. The Chief was not 
in. 

To Controller Murphy -. 

Q. Do you know where the newspaper got the 
impression that when you approached the 
City Detective he was flurried? 

A. 11 saw the newspaper article. Mr. Kennedy 
and I spoke about it this morning. 

Q. Who was present when you interviewed the 
Detective? 

A. There was no one present. 

Q. Then necessarily anything that passed be .. 
-tween you and Kennedy either one of you 
would have had to convey the impression? 

Ali Exactly. Mr. Rosa was the first man who 
had it. He came to me and I gave him 
particulars. 

To The Deputy ... Mayor --

Q. When anything iike that happens in the RaM 
to whom do you think the report should be 
made -- to the newspapers or to the persons 
who are representing the citizens? Dont you 
think the report should have been made to 

the Board of Control the first thing this 
morning? 

A. I reported to the Chief of police last night. 

I always keep my door locked. I never use 
the little catch thatallows the latoh to go 
in and out. Last swmmer I used to leave it 
open so anyone could come in or out when I 
was there. but on one ocoasion I went aw~ 
and left it open and since then I never use 
it. My door is locked whether I an in the 
office or not. 



To Controller Murpby .•.-
Q. That was not the case when I went in your

office thismorning?
A. The door was ajar when you came in this mornB

.ing. Sometimes I leave it ajar when I am.
there. The little catch that releases the

lock is never pressed back by me. I always
make a point of trying tbe door wben I leave.
I came baok one forenoon when the Counoil was
in session and Mr. M:ulroney met me and said the
door was open. Mr. Ross also said it was open.
I said that I had left it locked. ~nd I found
that the thumb latch had been moved I acoount~
•.ed·for that as I thought e,t the time that some .••
-body coming out might have 'slipped up this
little catch and of-course when I went out and
closed the door it was not looked. I laid no
blame to anybody for that. Since that time
I always try the door. I left at ten o'clook

Tuesday night and I shook the door two or three
times before I left. I did not go back
after ten o vct.ock, and could not say what tran.s
•..pired.

Q.. Did you confer wi th the plasterer or mas on who
found the door open?

A. I did with one man, but he waB not the man who
repoDted to the Janitort

~TK HANRP1tAN, Chief of police, oalled --
The first I heard of the place being entered
was when I saw it in the paper this morningo
The valises would weigh I should say about
75 lbs. each. The weight I should sa~ would
be about 400 IbB~

To controll er l1urphy --
Q~, Did you have any impression that the room

was entered through the transom?
A~ My theory would be that it went through the door

because it is a s1xwligbt transom Part of the
sash is left and j, f a man errt ered by the tran-
.SaID he would natUl~81ly pull that away beqause
be would have to tu.rn on that transom Ee
could not go down bead first He oould not turn
with'this sharp edge.

To CONTROLLER TAYLOR --Q. What is 10ur theory about the doorbeing open on
a previous oocasion?

A. It might have been turned inside by someone
£oming out that morning. They might have
slipped the catch coming out.
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To Controller Murphy ~-

Q. That was not the oase when I went in your 
offioe thismorning? 

A. The door was ajar when you oame in this morn8 
.ing. Sometimes I leave i ·t ajar when I am. 
there. The little oatoh that releases the 

lock is never pressed baok by me. I always 
make a point of trying the door when I leave. 
I oame back one forenoon when the Counoil was 
in session and Mr. Mulroney met me and said the 
door was open. Mr. RoSS also said it was open. 
I said that I had left it looked. and I found 
that the thumb latoh had been moved I aocount
... ed· for that as I thought e,t the time that some ... 
-body ooming out might have slipped up this 
little catoh and of-course when I went out and 
olosed the door it was not locked. I laid no 
blame to anybody for that. Since that time 

I always try the door. I left at ten o'olock 
Tuesday night and I shook the door two or three 
times before I left. I did not go be.ok 
after ten otclock; and oould not say what trans • 
... pired. 

Q. Did you confer with the plasterer or ma'son who 
found the door open? 

A. I did with one man, but he was not the man who 
repoDted to the Janitor# 

FB1U~ HANRPJUW , Chief of police, oalled --

The first I heard of the plaoe being entered 
was when I saw it in the paper this morningo 
The valises would weigh I should say about 
75 Ibs. eaoh. The weight I should sa~ would 
be about 400 lbs q 

To controller Murphy --

Q9, Did you have any impression that the room 
was entered through the transom? 

A~ My theory would be that it went through the door 
because it is a sixelight transom. Part of the 
sash is left and j . f a man entered by the tran-
.. som he would naturally pull that away be~ause 
he would have to tuxn on that transom9 Ee 
oould not go down head first. He could not turn 
with ' this sharp edge. 

To CONTROLLER TAYLOR --
Qf What is fOur theory about the doorbeing open on 

A. 

a previous occasion? 

It might have 'been turned inside by saneone 
£oming out that morning. They might have 
slipped the oatch coming out. 



·~llll~

Q. Closing the door you would not leave it open
yourself?

A Closing toe door I would naturally think it
WaB locked.

To CONTROLLER MYRPHY -~

Q. Did you have the transom boarded?
A. yes, yesterday.
Q. It did not suggest itself to you since the

explosion that it might be well to have that
done?

To CONTROLLER TAYLOR --

Qo Do you want the impression to go out that
someone got in there in the middle of the day
and opened that door?

A. No.:My door does not open with the knob
turning 0 You have to turn the Yale lock
as wello In doing that someone may have
slipped the little latch~ hot knowing the
mechanism of the lock.

Q. Would that be yourself?

Q. Did you miss anything that day?
A. I think there was one bottle missing from the

drawer, but I would not be positive of th~.
Q. you would not yourself go out in a hurry and

leave it open?
A. No~ The only way in which

for it waS that it might be
out lifted the latch.
the door every timeo

I could account
somebody going
Ever since I try

HORACE KENNEDY, Detective, called -.
I cannot throw any light on the questiono
The matter was reported to me yesterday at
four o'clock by Mr. Tracey. He said the
office had been entered and a quantity of
liquor stolen. I questioned him as to When
he was last in his office He said about
ten 0 r clock the night before. I asked him
if be was sure he locked the door and he
said yes, he was positive, and he said the
Janitor had told him a short time before
that the workmen bad found the door open
tha t morn mg , I went up with him and exam"",
-ined the door and I saw that the transom had
been broken out and a ladder there were any.
-one in my opinion could have gohs in
through the transomo I then questioned the

\10
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Q. Closing tbe door you would not leave it open. 
yourself? 

A. Closing tbe door I would naturally tbink it 
was locked. 

To CONTROLLER MYRPHY - .. 

Q. Did you bave the transom boarded? 

A. yes, yesterdayo 

Q. It did not suggest itself to you since the 
explosion that it might be well to have that 
done? 

A. No. 

To COl\fTROLLER TAYLOR --

Qo Do you want the impression to go out that 
someone got in there in the middle of the day 
and opened that door? 

A. No.:My door does not open with the knob 
turning 0 You have to turn the Yale lock 
as wello In doing tbat someone may have 
slipped the little latch~ hot knowing the 
mechanism of the lock. 

Q. Would that be yourself? 

Q. Did you miss anything that day? 

I A. I think there was one bottle missing from the 
drawer, but I would not be positive of that. 

Q. You would not yourself go out in a hurry and 
leave it open? 

A. 

HORACE 
I 

I 

No~ ' The only way in which 
for it waS that it might be 
out lifted the latch. 
the door every tim80 

I could account 
somebody going 
Ever since I try 

KEfrnEDY , Detective, called --

I cannot throw any light on the questiono 
Tbe matter was reported to me yesterday at 
four O'clock by Mr. Tracey. He said the 
office had been entered and a quantity of 
liquor stolen. I questioned him as to When 
he was last in his office. He said about 
ten otclock tbe night before. I asked him 
if be waS sure he locked the door and be 
said yes, be was positive, and he said tbe 
Janitor had told bim a short time before 
that tbe workmen bad found the door open 
tbat morning .. I went up with bim and exameo 
-ined the door and I saw tbat the transom had 
been broken out and a ladder there were any. 
-one in my opinion could have gOhe in 
through the transomo I then questioned the 

\;0 



workmen and the Janitor, and the plasterer
Mr. Hodgson said be had foundtbe door open
yesterday morning at seven o'clock with
the lock catch back. I have been doing
all I can, but so far have not discovere~anything,

To CONTROLLER FI~TL.AY -.

Q. Mro Tracey s aid that it would be impossible
for a man to get in through tbe transom
witbout breaking part of it that is tbere
now?

Ao I could get througb it. I am not saying
tha t anyone did go through the transom.
but tbey o auld. The ladder was outs ide-o
That night the neputYrChief's door was .
broken and Gray and Aitken, the officers
on duty were instructed to ba ,particularly
vigilanto .They were in there all n4ght
and they' saw no-one come in. unless

you pull the Argyle street door it will not
snap 0 I have opened that door at night and
walked right through. It is very easy for
anyone to go out and not Lock the door
I have often gone through there late at night~
(Referring to the newspaper article) I
assure you I was not flustered.

Controller,Mur~hy gave as his opinion that
liquor should not be stored in the City Hall.
but kept ~n a.warehouseo

Mr. Tracey stated that a warehouse is used;
but it hB-s to be opened by a Customs Officert
and therefore C81 not be entered a..tall timeso
Inspector Tracey. the ~ief of police and
Detective Kennedy were instructed to submit
written statements on the matter~

WILLI}lvIEMMERSON t Electrician, called -...
I came in about half •.past eleven and went
to the office first and then I went IIp•..
stairs. I was working up there until about
a quarter to one. I waS up and down from the
work room to the office two or three times
during that time and never heardanythingt
I came in through the police Station and went
out through the Argyle street door~ I ~
sa.tisfied that the door wa.s locked. Mr.
Lynch asked me to try the door a second time
and I a.lways do. My office is on the same
floor as Mr. Tracey's. I did not ~otice
whether Mr. Tracey's office waS open. I
would hear anyone breaking in. You can hear.
every sound here at night time. There was
no one else here. No office open. I would
hear the moving of goods~

J)JOURNED.
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workmen and the Janitor, and the plasterer 
Mr . Ho~gson said be bad foundtbe door open 
yesterday morning at seven o'clock with 
the lock catch back. I have been doing 
all I can, but so far bave not discovere~ 
anything, 

To CONTROLLER FI~lLaY - .... 

Q. Mro Tracey s aid that it would be impossible 
for a man to get in through tbe transom 
without breaking part of it that is there 
now? 

Ao I could get through it. I am not saying 
that anyone did go through the transom. 
but they could. The ladder was outside~ 

That night the DeputYrChief's door was 
broken and Gray and Aitken, the officers 
on duty were instructed to be particularly 
vigilant" They were in there all n4ght 
and they ' saw no -one come in. ' unless 

you pull tbe Argyle street door it will not 
snap 0 I have opened that door at night and 
walked right through. It is very easy for 
anyone to go out and not lo'ck the door~ 

'" :to 

I have often gone through there late at night~ 
(Referrmg to the newspaper article) I 
assure you I was not flustered. 

Controller .1~r~hy gave as his opinion that 
liquor should not be stored in the Oity Hall. 
but kept ~n a .warehouse. 

Mr. Tracey stated that a we,rehouse is used. 
but it has to be opened by a Customs Officer, 
and therefore cm not be entered at all timeso 

Inspector Tracey. the ~ief of police and 
Detective Kennedy were instructed to submit 
written statements on the matter~ 

WILLI }J\1 E1~lYlERSON, Electrician, called - ... 

I came in about half-past eleven and went 
to the office first and then I went up ... 
stairs. I was working up there until about 
a quarter to one. I was up and dCVID from the 
work room to the office two or three times 
during that time and never heard .anythingt 
I came in through the police Ste,tion and went 
out through the Argyle street door* I ~ 
satisfied that the door was locked. Mr. 
Lynch asked me to try the door a second time 
and I always do . My offi ce is on the same 
floor as Mr . Tracey's. I did not notice 
whether Mr. Tracey 's office waS open. I 
Vlould hear anyone breaking in. You ca,n hear 
every sound here at night time. There was 
no one el se here. No office open. I would 
hear the moving of goods~ 

WJJOUR~TED . 




